THE VETERANS
How we Veterans look back with pleasure to our tramping days - or perhaps I should
say to our real tramping days, because many of us are still going strong . . . well, still
going!
We joined the Club for different reasons ; for the exercise, for the "getting back to
nature", for the companionship, for the social occasions , but little did we realise what strong
ties were being formed and how those friendships begun 30, 40, 50 years ago would be
cemented over the years. Any Veteran will unhesitatingly say tramping is wonderful and
trampers are wonderful people . A peculiar breed? Definitely. And therefore not surprising
that so many members have met their fate within the Club . Without much thought, I could
name twenty happily married couples who met in the A.T.C . and, of course, there are many ,
many more . We have a proud record of happy marriages , and what more natural than that our
sons and daughters should follow the same old tracks in the bush, along ridges, in streams,
along t he beach, up mountain peaks - all the joys of good tramping and good company.
And what of their children?

More trampers, of course -

it's in the blood!
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PARABLE OF MOTi
Now there was a great city. In it there lived a man whose name was Moti. But when he had lived there for
many years, he said, "Now I am sick unto death of this place, for one day is even as another, and there is no
change . I will gird up my loins and get me beyond the city into the outskirts thereof." And he did so.
Every seventh day he did walk for
"The way is long and no man speaketh
unto one, "Come walk with me outside
by the river we will eat and be at our

many miles unto the distant park surrounding the city. And he said,
unto me . Therefore will I bring a companion with me." And he saith
the city, and I will show thee beautiful places; and by the wayside or
ease , and when the sun is low, we will return unto our people."

And the man answered and said: "Nay , I will not go with thee, for lo the sun giveth forth an exceeding
great heat. I will abide in the city and be cool." But another one said: "Surely I will come with thee." And they
two went into the beautiful places and in the evening they returned. And the man said unto Moti: "Hear me
now. Never again will I travel with thee, for the road is hard and stony and in my foot there is a Great Pain."
So Moti walked again by himself, and after many days he said: "In this great city , surely there must be men
after my own heart, who will walk with me into the wild places." And he went unto an Herald, and said: "See,
here is a piece of silver. Take it, and make a Proclamation unto the people, saying, 'Come ye out of the city
every seventh day, and walk ye outside the city with Moti, and he will show thee beautiful places'." And many
answered and said, "We will come ."
So they came, both men and women, bringing food and drink with them , and walked for many miles; but
some of them became weak and stiff in the joints , and they came no more. But many came every seventh day,
and so do they even unto this day. And it came to pass that Moti left that city and went unto a far country, but
those who had walked with him did not cease from their travels. And as the years passed by, many of those
who went together unto the beautiful places knew not of Moti , nor of the piece of silver which was the price
of the Proclamation, and if one should say unto them , "Who is Moti?" they would answer , "of a truth we know
not ."
And this is the true record of the origin of "The Auckland Tramping Club (Inc.) ."

(Written by Adrian Moulton some time before 1931.}
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HISTORY OF THE AUCKLAND TRAMPING CLUB, 1925-1975
On October 18th, 1975, the Club will be fifty years old. It is hoped this history will not only acquaint newer
members with Club affairs but preserve our story for fu ture generations of trampers. This same sentiment was
expressed in the Club history published in "Twenty-one Years with Boots and Pack" in 1946 , from which this
history is freely drawn.

A TRAMPING CLUB IS BORN
OCTOBER, 1925
Mr Ad r ian Moulton, of Auckland , an enthusiastic
tramper , thought it would be a good idea to form a
club for trampers. So on October 9th, 1925 , he advertised: "Anyone interested in the formation of a Tramping Club write A. Tramp , Esq ., Herald Office. " He
received fourteen replies, and held a meeting at which
it was arranged to meet in the crater of Rangitoto on
Sunday, October 18th. Seven men met there, talked
over the formation of a tramping club, and decided
then and there to go ahead with it. Mr Moulton had
intended it to be a man's club, but it was agreed to
adm it ladies.
The seven who were present were:
Mc:;srs T. J. Broughton , J . H. Crawford , T. Fitchett,
H. S. Gross, A. Moulton, C. McAdam and R. S. Wheeler. Of these Mr Moulton and Mr McAdam were later
made Life rvlcmbers of the Club. In Mr Moulton 's own
words: "Wel l, we met in the crater - and I had the
honour of drink ing the first cup of A.T .C . tea - and
was elected Treasurer and Secretary, whereupon I at
once levied the sum of 2/ - (two shillings) from all
present to pay for further ads."
Mr Moulton 's appointment as Treasurer and Secretary was, of course, pro tern . Further advertisements
brought more applications for membership , and a
meeting was held in the Government Tourist Bureau
with about sixteen in attendance, when it was formally decided to form a Tramping Club for men and
women, open to anyone over the age of twenty-one ,
or, if younger, applications to be approved. Mr
Wheeler was elected Chairman, Mr Moulton Secretary
and Mr McAdam Permanent Leader on tramps - to
arrange them and take leadership each Sunday . Thus
was launched a club which has grown and developed
steadily and surely, through which many hundreds of
people have passed, enjoying healthy recreation , gaining knowledge not only of the countryside and its
beauties , but of themselves and sharing the happy
comradeship of tramping which only trampers know.
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Th e objects of the Auckland Tramping Club , brnadly
speaking, are as laid down by the founders, although
they have been added to and amended to suit changing times . At an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Club held on May 26th, 1926, the objects of the Club
were defined in its Constitution as:
(a) To encourage the health-g iving habit of walking.
(bl To arrange trips in and over the Waitakere
Ranges and other districts and to hold camp
outings during the holidays.
(cl To encourage social intercourse between the
members.
We have extended the extent of our trips to the
South Isl and , have added climbing, mountaineering
and ski-ing to our activities (and altered the word
"walking" to "tramping"), and have taken on duties
such as the provision of huts and equipment, the upkeep of tracks and the protection of flora and fauna:
but all these stem naturally from the Club's first
objectives. At the first meetina at Rang itoto, certain
things were decided on which are still in the spirit
of the Club's pol icy - to tramp for tramping's sake
with no competitive spirit, to keep Club fees as low
as possible so that none are debarred from membership by high expenses, and to avoid extravagent
spending of Club money so that it is financially sound
and members are not asked for donations to keep it
going.
From the beginning it was arranged that a tramping
trip be held every Sunday, and we have a copy of
the first programme of the Auckland Tramping Club
- for November, 1925 - which shows that the first
walk of the Club was from Bayswater to Deep Creek
and back. The second and th ird trips were in the
Titirangi and Waitakere areas respectively. The fourth
gave an option of two different trips: one to Rangitoto and the other, Kumeu to Birkenhead via Albany
(20 miles); wh ile the fifth also gave the option of two
different trips in the Waitakeres . The option of two
trips - one short and one long - made it easier to
class ify the membership.

BUILDING OF "NGARO-TE-KOTARE"
1928-1929
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The first year of a Club is a crucial period, and if
the enthusiasm of the founders does not carry them
over the problems and decisions arisi ng at every
turn , the whole idea is likely to be a failure. But in
th e
a year from its founding October , 1926 membership of the A.T.C . accord ing to th e first
Annu al Report was sixty-one , and the Report showed
that during the year tramping had been we ll sup ported, including the extended weekends. Workable
Rules had been drawn up and social gatherings had
been arranged and well attended. The Club could
ther efo re be considered as successfully launched ,
with a firm foundation on which to build.
In the next two years it co ntinu ed to flourish and
to expand its activities, and its membership ros e in
spite of the loss to other towns of some of its keento
est members . In those days tramping was Auck/ anders - something new and strange , and th e
newspapers printed articles and photographs of the
Club outings. Until November, 1927, leadership was
solely in Mr McAdam 's hands , but from that date it
was deputed to other members . By 1928 we had one
hundred and two members , the average number on
trips being twenty, with a max imum of fifty-seve n. Th e
Labour weekend to National Park that year attracted
twenty . Extended trips were t aken to Matakana, Huia,
Waipoua Forest and Trouns on Park . Th e Club badge ,
as designed by Mr G. Prior, was adopted and is still
in use. The financial position was satisfactory.

, TH~T /.S G<JOD ENOUGH FbR Ml..

Except for the extended weekends, all tramping in
the first three years of the Club was limited to day
outings , but in the spring of 1928 there came a
marked change in its acitivities . The average age of
the members was rapidly dropping and tramps became
longer and tougher. The West Coast, with its wonderful tracks and beaches , had been discovered, and
weekend trips became regular features of the programme. Looking back over an old programme, one
finds a typical trip : " Glen Eden to Karekare" on Saturday afternoon , returning Sunday via Piha and Anawhata to Henderson via Cutty Grass Road . A tough
trip with a weekend pack . Remember also, that eiderdown sleeping bags were unknown, so blankets had
to be carried; nor could any lightweight personal gear
or tents be procurred . Motor cars were a rare sight
on the West Coast Road . The establishment of a hut
in a central position to be used as a weekend base
for the Club 's tramps in the Waitakeres was enthusiastically discussed, but finance was the stumbling
block. However, at the Annu al Meeting in October,
1928, the matter was fully discussed , and a sub-committee· was appointed to arrange finance privately
among the members , the Club to take over liability
at a later date. By December of the same year a
property of over seven-and-a-half acres had been acquired, and working parties were already hard at it,
clearing away the eight foot high kiekie which covered
the whole hut site and its approaches. The foundation
blocks were cut from the remains of a fallen totara
nearby, while the timber came from the mill in the
Anawhata Stream . The forty-hour , five-day week was
unheard of in 1929 and all members worked Saturday mornings , catching the 1.45 train on Satur_day
afternoon and walking the nine miles from Henderson. It was a common sight to see trampers bound
for the hut site with various articles of building
material mounted on top of a weekend pack. On
March 17th, 1929, " Ngaro Te Kotare" ("The Hidden
Look-out") was officially opened by the president, Mr
McAdam, and the Club pennant - made by the girls
- was hoisted on the flagpole.
" Ngaro Te Kotare" was an indispensible part of
Club life. Until about ten years ago it was used every
weekend, but with motor cars putting other attractive

parts of the North Island in easy reach, "Ngaro Te
Kotare" became a forlorn forgotten backwater. However, it has a fine history; from it as a base, tramps
have been taken in every direction and the Waitakeres
explored and enjoyed. The hut has opened its door
to scores of trampers, and been shaken to its totara
foundation by the thudding of boots, while its roof
has echoed with laughter , talk and song. It has a permanent place in the hearts of older A.T.C. members.
The hut is in good repair, "Ngaro Te Kotare" is a
credit to all members concerned , both past and present, and particularly those who , realising what an
asset it would be to the Club, financed the purchase
until such time as the Club could pay off the debt.
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THE YEARS 1928 TO 1935
With the achieving of the hut, the Club's knowledge
of tracks and areas in the Waitakeres was enlarged
considerably, and the next few years saw steady
development. At the end of 1930 the Club acquired
the title to the property of the hut, and by 1933 the
mortgage had been paid off. Printed copies of the
rules were circulated. We joined the Federated
Mountain Clubs of New Zealand, whose work in protecting the interests of tramping clubs and kindred
organisations is fully recognised by us. The depression in the early 1930s affected us very little, as every
endeavour was made by the committees to keep down
the cost of trips and social fixtures . Club membership increased slowly but steadily. It was not the
Club's policy to solicit membership, so that any new
members were those sufficiently interested in the
objects of the Club to make enquir ies on their own
initiative.
This tended to make the members active and enan atta inment which the committee
thusiastic found more desirable than numerical strength alone.
Extended trips in those years included Coromandel ,
Great Barrier, Leigh, Waihi Beach, Waikato Heads,
Lake Okareka (Rotorua), Moumoukai, Kawau, Ohakune
I-IL:t, Cowes Bay and Mount Egmont.
During this period various innovations of a practical nature were introduced. In 1932 the Club compiled and had printed a tramper's map of the Waitakeres which was put to good use. A library was
also established - the books being donated or lent
by members. It has since grown into a good collection; an annual grant was made to it by the Club.
The lib rary was endowed with a memorial section
to Jock Butcher, a former president, after his death.
A month ly Friday club night was inaugurated as an
experiment by the general committee, the idea being
thnt it could be used when required by them and it
proved one of the best ways of keeping the Club together, especially during the war years. Entertainment on these nights occup ied a small part of the
evening and members had the opportunity of showing photos and gossiping in the good old tramping
way. These first meetings were held in the Fabian
Club Rooms and many other venues since . A magazine cal led " The Hobo" was started in 1931, and

three-quarterly issues printed , but this was discontinued in 1932 and the programme, issued monthly,
was enlarged to keep members in touch with current
events.
A development at this time was the regular use of
special bus transport on day and weekend trips to
eliminate uninteresting road-walking and take us
nearer to the bush line , so that more time could be
spent in good tramping country. An arra ngement was
made with a lorry owner with a passenger licence ,
and we travelled to many distant areas, such as Waikaremoana and Rota Aira, using the trucks as a base
camp .

BUILDING OF "TE HAPUA11
1936-37
By October, 1935, when we held our tenth birthday
celebrations . complete with party, cake and candles,
we were one hu ndred and thirty-seven on the roll. Our
activities were well organised and our finances in a
healthy condition. With improved roads, the Waitakeres had become less isolated than in 1925, and
with the metalling of the Anawhata Road the city
see1Tied to be coming very near to "Ngaro-Te-Kotare"
and our haunts in the ranges. In the past few years
the Mou1Tioukai and Mangatangi areas of the Hunua
Ranges had attracted the Club's interest, as they
provided first class tramping and with bus transport,
many summer weekends had been spent there. In
1936 the Hunua Ranges contained fine tawa forest ,
wide and lovely streams with waterfalls and gorges,
and were suificiently distant from Auckland to be
unspoiled. It was considered that a base hut in this
region would permit winter tramping and allow exploration ot c: il the area; therefore, at the Annual
Meeting in October, 1936, the matter was put before
the Club for the ir decision.
The Club 's bank account was well able to stand the
strain and it was decided to build. It was not possible to buy iand in this area as it was a watershed
reserve, but we obtained permission from the Onehunga Borougn Council to erect a hut on their rese rve
near the main fork of the Mangatawhiri Stream, within a few minutes of the end of the old clay road
through Moumoukai Valley.
During the months of November and December,
1936, the hut was built by voluntary labour, and in
spite of bad weather and seas of mud, it was almost
completed by Christmas. "Te Hapua " was of a very
simple design and built of corrugated iron. Timber
was obtained from a mill at the other end of the
valley and the iron , tools and all other necessities,
including trampers , were brought from Auckland by
lorry to the end of the metalled road - two miles
from the hut site and packed in from there by the
human mules. It rained consistently throughout the
period of th e building, and the two miles of clay
road was a bog through which the workers flounde;·ed
with their heavy loads . The girls did their share, help-
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ing with the carrying and doing the cooking in the
heavy rain . 13oulders for the chilllney were brought
from a shingle bank in the strealll three chains away,
by means of a gang passing them from one man to
the next; a heavy job. The hut stood on cleared
ground sloping down to the Mangatawhiri Stream. It
was in a sheltered vall ey facing fine bush-clad hills.
Its name " Te Hapua" means "Sheltered Hollow in the
Hills ."
"Te Hapua" was officially opened by the p,·csident,
Mr W. Watters, on Sunday, January 31st, 1937. Special
buses were run and a large number of members and
friends attended, also many local residents and, by
invitation, the Mayor and Councillors of the Onehunga Borough Council who, so as not to dirty their
"city" clothes were carried across the stream on
trampers' backs. The hut was the base for much good
tramping, although because of lack of transport during
the war years, it could not be used much. In 1946 the
Club looked to the Hunuas as a region to supercede
the Waitakeres, for tramping, the latter area having
lost much of its isolation with the opening of the
Scenic Drive.
In 1961 the blow fell. Auckl and was getting thirstier
and the Mangatawhiri was to be dammed. And so
that year "Te Hapua " was dismantled and carried out
again. Thoughts of building another hut, perhaps in
the Coromandels never bore fruit .

PRE-WAR YEARS -

1936-1939

Various developments emerged in these years.
"Wanderlust" our monthly magazine made its appearance in December, 1936, at the instigation of the
secretary , Mr H. J. Haines. Issued primarily for the
tramping and social programme, it is an integral part
of Club and helps to keep members in touch with its
activities . During the war it followed the boys overseas to many parts of the world. First appearing in
stencilled form we changed over to printing in 1941.
Ski-ing was added to tramping, climbing and mountaineering as one of the Club's objects. At first t aken
up by a few only, it became very popular in the years
prior to the war; so much so that the Club purchased
and hired out skis to members. Over the years the
popularity of ski-ing has waxed and waned , but we
have several members in Ski Patrol, and annual ski
instruction weekends.
By using special bus transport it was possible to
visit distant districts on Christmas trips and in this
way the first Club trips to the South Island were
undertaken. At Christmas 1938, a Club party of twenty
camped in the Travers Valley, in Nelson, and climbed
Mt Travers and other peaks in the vicinity. Smaller
parties had previously visited the Godley, Arthurs
Pass, the Franz Josef and the Fox Glaciers. There has
been a Club Christmas trip every year since then and
highly successful they have been.

WAR YEARS 1939-1945
In these years the Club held its own but, as was
to be expected, did not progress; although its membership rose from one hundred and eighty-one in 1939,
to two hundred and fourteen in 1945. That it remained
active within the limits imposed on it by war conditions was due to the spirit of co-operatio n among
those left to carry on, most of whom were women,
and to their determination that when the men came
home again they would find the Club still tramping
enthusiastically. Many members served in the war
and the names of those who died are recorded in
Memorial Hut.

War work as well as continual overtime, curtailed
the activitity and the energy of those still in Auckland who normally were keen trampers. Watershed
areas were closed, and transport to outlying districts
out of the question, but "Ngaro-Te-Kotare" was in
regular use oy small parties, mostly ladies, and Sunday tramps were held regularly, though only a few
turned out.
" Te Hapua" was used for long weekends, if transport from Papakura was obtainable, and in the latter
war years many invested in bicycles and with these
were able to reach the hut and tramp in this area.
Bicycles also made possible a trip to Waikato Heads.
Great Barrier Island , Paradise Valley (Rotorua) and
different areas on the Coromandel Peninsula were
used for summer and Easter camping trips . Moehau,
the highest point on the Coromandel Ranges, was
climbed by a large party from Port Charles. These
camps were well attended, well organised, in spite
of food shortages, and were a credit to the organisers
whose troubles particularly in regard to transport,
were legion.
Both huts were kept in fair repair , and at " NgaroTe-Kotare", where firewood was becoming a problem,
seven hundred and fifty pinus insignis trees were
planted, of which less than fifteen are still standing.
Friday night was Club night and despite the blackout was always well attended, and for many was the
only contact they had with the Club people and
affairs .
Throughout the war a Soldiers' Parcels Committee
was in operation , and parcels of food and cloth ing
were packed and sent monthly to all members overseas with the Armed Forces. The money was raised
by donations and by means of an annual "Bring and
Buy", a function which was so popular that it became
a reunion for old and new members.
From 1943 onwards men started returning from
overseas, as invalids or on furlough, then suddenly
the war was over but it was several years before
things were back to normal.
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1945-1950
During 1945 much thought was given by the Committee to the building up of the Club's strength and
to plan for its future. The first job when sufficient
manpower was available was to put in hand the urgently needed repairs and alterations to both huts.
Ninteen forty-five saw the restoration of passenger
lorry trips , so that a wider range of tramping country
opened up. This was fully appreciated by members
who had been confined to the same areas for so long .
The Club vis ited National Park several times , and
various parti es climbed Ruapehu and watched the
eruptions, a f ascinating sight. At Christmas one party
tramped into the Kaimanawas, a region which at that
time was rarely visited.
In 1945 th e decision was made by the Club to
build another hut as a Memorial to the A.T.C . men
who lost their lives in the war. National Park was
chosen although in 1944 and 1945 Ruapehu 's volcanic
activity caused some concern.

'

In April , 1947, the Park Board approved the application for a hut site at a time when there were only
three huts on that side of the mountain. A target
of five hundred pounds had been set made up of
donations and interest-free loans, all of which were
repa id in four years. Work began in earnest during
the Easter of 1947 when the site was cleared of
boulders . During the following Labour weekend, a tool
shed was erected on the site. This was equipped with
six bunks and a water supply and was to house the
workers on the spot. The speed and efficieny with
which it was erected illustrated the building strength
amongst A.T.C . members at that time . The stalwarts
who camped found themselves virtually airborne by
the strong gales at night, but the little hut held fast.
During Easter 1948 large quantities of rock were
broken down to be used in concrete and hollowstone
blocks were made by hand.
One year later, the party travelling down by train,
work was resumed on the site and the hand-made
blocks were laid in the foundations. During the
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winter several A .T.C. ski-ing parties stayed in the
tool shed. By this time the cost of building materials
had increased and the estimate rose to £800. The
need for concentrated hard work was realised and
time was saved by building most of the furniture
and fitments in Auckland. During Labour weekend,
1949, anoth er Tool Shed party finished the concreting
and carr ied in 7000 feet of timber to the site, in readiness for the giant working holiday at Christmas .
Of al l the working bees, that held over Christmas
1949-50 was perhaps the most spectacular. Over a
three-week period a habitable building rose from
almost nothing. Appetites grew, too , and the cooks
did a marvellous job satisfying "the inner men ", despite the cramped conditions in the toolshed. The meat
was kept in a hole in the snow about an hour's climb
above the hut site and someone had to fetch the
day's supply each morning. The large stack of timber
soon began to dwindle and then all hands set to , to
lay the floor. By January 15th the main structure was
complete, the exterior painted and the cold water
system and drainage had to be put in. Small wonder
that December 31st was declared a day off and the
New Year was seen in round a campfire with members of the Alpine Sports and Manawatu Clubs.
During Easter 1950, the Memorial Hut had 46 occupants. On the Friday and Saturday the last minute
jobs were completed and Owen Hooker's fine map of
National Park and his replicas of other club badges
adorned the common room walls. Outside a fireplace
was built and a long table set for afternoon tea a royal feast indeed. The ground in front of the hut
was made into a platform for the official party, whilst
the Memorial plaque (also Owen Hooker's work) was
covered with a New Zealand flag . The following
account of the opening of the hut was written by
Johnny Johnson who, for thirteen years was editor of
"Wanderlust".
"Shortly after 3 o'clock the offical party took their
places on the platform. The sun had now come out,
and there was very little wind. The visitors and our
members were grouped on the rocks in front of the
hut. The ceremony throughout was very simple but
the mountain setting made it very impressive . We
opened with the National Anthem , and George Barr
as president, welcomed the visitors and thanked them
for coming. He explained that there were really two

ceremonies - the unveiling of the plaque and the
opening of the hut which had been built as a memor ial to the five men who gave their lives in the war.
Owen, as an ex-serviceman, unveiled the plaque,
after wh ich all stood in silence for a minute . Then
Herbert Rockell recited the lines from Laurence Binyon's poem 'For the Fallen':
'They shall grow not old, as
we that are left grow old,
Age shall not weary them, nor
the years condemn .
At the going down of the sun,
and in the morning,
We will remember them .'
George then walked to the door, turned the key and Memorial Hut was declared open."
Over the years Memorial Hut has been radically
altered; downstairs bunk rooms added, alteration of
almost the whole of the interior, the change to an
all-electric kitchen, formerly outside toilets now inside, and the latest alteration: a new ladies ' room
with flushing toilet . A far cry from the "Tool Shed ".
There is still work to be done , the lounge room will
shortly be completely carpeted and the walls and
ceilings freshened up. The Hut Convenor for many
years has been Graham Parr and we all owe him and
his varied band of workers, a great deal.
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Though the Hut may alter, its purpose remains: a
living Memorial that gives , every year. pleasure to
family groups , skiers, mountaineers and trampers .
After a hard day on Ruapehu, a hot shower and a
mattress in a simple bunk room is pure luxury. When
the weather is against us, there is time for table
tennis, tea drinking or five hundred, and the inevitable "Do you remember?" sessions . No doubt over
the next fifty years the hut w ill change once more.
but we feel sure it will give the same pleasure and
cement the same friendships that it has in the past.

THE WORLD OF FASHION
From the very first meeting the Club has been open
to the fair sex and although the ladies were ready and
the Club was ready, clothiers were not. While the
"gentlemen" wore a less than comfortable ensemble
of heavy tweed or moleskin trousers, natty "Norfolk"
jacket, shirt with a high collar and ever-present hat,
the ladies suffered ins ide heavy skirts, constricting
bodices and large shady hats often tied down with a
veil. The skirts seemed designed to collect mud, to
snag on any small projection and once wet took days
to dry out.

)

The skirts of the next generation did not trail on
the mud quite so exuberantly, though still long and
voluminous. Blouses had high necks supported by
whalebone struts and straw boaters were the in thing
in hats. It would be hard to imagine a more uncomfortable headgear.

Men now turned to khaki, long shorts or short
longs with shirts to match; individuality was expressed in hats from caps of all colours: ski caps, berets,
fedoras and farmers' specials. Ladies were now emboldened to appear in short skirts, borrowed football
shorts for the really daring, or dark blue bloomer
style shorts. Navy blue shorts and white blouses for
the girls and khaki outfits for men formed the basis
of a uniform the Club tried to encourage for some
years. A blazer of dark blue with silver piping and the
Club badge on the breast pocket was worn by many
members.

By now tramping was respectable and commercial
clothes appeared in great profusion of style and
colour killing off the uniform look.
Through these years, footwear had been a problem,
brogues were often worn, light canvas shoes were
popular with many, and always there was the old
stand-by - hob-nailed boots. Did you know, by the
way, that vibram soles are merely patterned on the
metal nailed soles of these early years? A close look
at some of the photographs will reveal as great a
range of footwear as other clothing.

I

With outer rainwear there was no choice. Oilskins,
a long raincoat and sou 'wester. So when you are next
snugly wraped up in your warm when wet woollen
shirt, lightweight parka and comfortable non-slippery
boots, spare a thought for the " pioneers ".

-

With thanks to

Audrey Glasgow and Mary Hodgkinson .

)
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CLUB TRANSPORT
Over the yP-ars a need had arisen for reliable group
transport. In p revious years the main form of travel
had been boat or train. A weekend trip to the Waitakeres was started by a late afternoon train trip to
Swanson and t hen a tramp by lamplight along Christian Road and Upper Filter Track to what is now part
of the Scenic Drive and along Cutty Grass Track to
Ngaro-Te-Kotarn. The keener types went via Cascades
and Long Road and many a race was run this way.
Trips to places like Paremoremo and Huia, or Orua
Bay and South Head were made by launch from
Onehunga or Auckland when the tide was right. Coromandel and Port Jackson were reached by steamer or
scow.
To visit Nat ional Park, parties took the Wellington
Express, disP-mbarking at National Park station and
spending the rest of the night in the waiting room
there in front of a roaring fire . Eventually a bus turned
up for the rid e to the Chateau where the road ended.
It was then a foot slog up to Salt Hut, now a memory,
which stood about a quarter of a mile below where
Memorial Hut now stands.
Up to abou 1949, the Club used the Sunday Helensville excursion train to travel to the Waitakeres. Many
a sing-song was held in the last carriage and sometimes in the guardsvan itself when all the clubs
crammed in, and the guard was often unable to collect tickets. At Newmarket all disembarked and
crowded into the local milk-bar to the horror of the
local residents.
By 1949 th e committee of that time was lookin g
into ways of raising funds to purchase and run a bus
of its own. A five-ton Commer cab and chassis was
bought and under the vigilant eye of George Barr a
continuous working bee started at his home in South
Road, Henderson , and a vehicle slowly but surely
took shape. Our first licence was restricted as we
had to trav .I to Henderson by train to pick up our
bus. It was necessary to repeat this performance to
Papakura station for trips to the Hunuas. However,
when the trai n service ceased, so did the licence
restrictions .
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Many new areas were visited once the bus was
in full use and with few mishaps . There have been
only two major accidents during the years, luckily
only a few minor cuts and bruises were suffered . On
one memorable trip to Waikaremoana a wild bull came
out of the bush and tried to demolish the front of
the bus, smashing the foglamps and crushing the
bumper , radiator grill and mudguard . Through the
years a small number of Club drivers including ladies
have ferried trampers safely along the highways and
byways, while in the back their charges variously
slept, played cards or fought until the next hamburger
bar drew near.

In 1955 attendances on Club trips had risen to such
an extent that a second bus was put on the road . A
1942 Chevrolet was purchased from the Education
Department and put into service after a few minor
t eething troubles. The two vehicles ran quite well for
two years or so and a number of crossover trips
were made. Imagine two bus loads of members plus
a few car loads arriving for Ski Champs weekend at
Memorial Hut, before the hut extensions were made.
The overflow slept in the vehicles on the road. One
windy weekend the canvas canopy was ripped to
shreds and the trip back to Auckland was made without a root - and in mid-winter, too .
Later as the two vehicles were getting a little long
in the tooth , they were pensioned oft and a new
Commer cab and chassis were purchased and the
old body fitted . This bus served well for about tour
ye ars when a new Bedford was purchased and the
old body fitted once more. However, an unexpected
excursion finally ended the career of this body and a
new one was built and fitted to the Bedford. On
weekends when the one bus was away, Sunday trampers often shared the Catholic Tramping Club's bus
to the benefit of all. Until about four years ago, busless Sunday trips used public transport, then in the
affluent society , everybody had a car and so rides
were shared and bus and train rides were a thing of
the past , except for one party riding on a recent club
bus who returned to Auckland second class on the
train , when a gearbox ground to a halt on the Bruce
Road . The five hundred dollars the new gear box
cost helped seal the fate of this vehicle and so it
was replaced with our present grey monster.
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1950-1975
After the major project of building Memorial Hut
was completed, the Club seemed to enter its middle
aged years. No great new building projects were
started , membership grew only slowly , the image
was stolid and respectable , after loans were repaid
Club funds were conserved and invested. While a
myriad of ski club huts sprung up on Mt Ruapehu in
Memorial Hut stayed a rather
syberatic opulence.
basic trampers ' hut. Within the Club small circles were
evolving: Family groups , veterans and smaller groups
drawn by age and fitness . In Auckland it was inevitable that other tramping clubs would emerge especially in the schools, irstitutions and youth organisa
tions. This spread may have contributed to our slow
rate of growth; not that this is a bad thing. A good
example occurred not too long ago, after a heavy recruiting drive, the Club had many more younger and
inexperienced members who, though keen trampers
for a while, also introduced an element of rowdyism
which took some time to weed out.
,Committees of today and yesterday have faced
universal problems of involvement and identity, lack
of leaders, drivers, followers, passengers , snow on
Ruapehu during winter, workers for working bees;
but the Club survives. The Club has often been called
anti-social in that intending members have to run a
gauntlet of proving themselves before being acepted .
If this is true of the Club isn't it also true of many of
life 's situations? If people want Sunday strolls instead of tramps , fancy dress ski-ing from sauna-ed
lodges, there are other clubs to suit them . Let's
stick to the basics and continue producing trampers
who don't mind a bit of rain or discomfort, who
realise the rewards of making the extra effort yet
promoting a myth of super-hard , super-fit trampers
will also bc1ckfire - another universal problem.

Photo : S. Fowler
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- FRIDAY RUSH-HOUR
May I, as a mere Mum
Of an enthusiastic son,
Describe the chaos, the jumble,
Keeping calm as I stumble
Over carefully laid out equipment
Needed for his weekend excitement?
The clothing, footwear, helmet and packs,
Sleeping bag, harness, not to mention stacks
Of ropes, pitons , karabiners and chocks,
Sky-hooks, hammer, innumerable socks,
Ice-axe, whistle, links that go snap,
Knife, survival kit, first-aid and map,
Food weighed and measured by me, not son,
(Must be an easier way to have fun!)
Gear into shoulder-packs all willy-nilly,
Weighing and checking, re-packing, so silly.
Two minutes to go, the car still to load ,
Zero time and he 's off down the road.
Limp with exhaustion; must sit for a spe./1.
·
I smile as I think of the tale he will tell.
The Peace! The quiet! How tidy! Till when
Next Friday comes - and he'll do it again .
-

Kathy Martin.

Photo: A. Rawlins
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These Illustrations might help you identify
plants in the bush .

" CLEMATIS"
MALE FLOWER

"KAWAKAWA"
MACROPIPER EXCELSA
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FRIENDLY MATCH
The weatherboards were ready to be fitted into place
On the North wall and the South wall, so come and
watch the race.
Labourers a-plenty were kept upon the run
Whilst amateur tradesmen sang "Working bees are
fun! "

Mr Pa rr , the Boss , appears a thous and times or more
To watch for any cheating and to keep the nailin g
score.
Ten per cent's deducted if the nails aren 't straight a:-id
true;
He keeps his eye on all of us , 'cos shoddy work won 't
do.

A-wobbling on the scaffold , a chippy gives a cry,
" My saw has disappeared again , flogged by a Nort h
wall spy.
Hurry up, you jokers, and we 'll beat those villains yet ,
Sneak round to the North side where you'll find our
paint, I'll bet."

Round on the North side, tools securely in their belt,
The experts on the job found the pressure being felt .
In desperation nails were punched and soakers fitted
true,
Till from round the corner came a cry: " Done! Can w e
help YOU?"
KNOW YOUR BEECHES
-

From "Wanderlust" May, 1966.
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ON THE WEST COAST
Hurrah
Hurrah
Hurrah
Hurrah

for
for
for
for

the crash of a mighty wave ,
the rushing surf,
a dash - a plunge - for a shock
a cry of mirth!

Black sands, though hot from an attentive sun,
Make love to the cool blue sky.
And gaunt cliffs scowl down on that flimsy kelp
While the keen salt winds chase by.
There's peace in those fleecy clouds o'er head,
There's thought in that wind-swept sea;
There's power in the breakers' noisy song,
And there's fun for you and me.
-

Tom Orams.

I REMEMBER . . .
What veteran tramper will ever forget those wonderful weekends at both Ngaro-te-Kotare, Te Hapua,
and later, the Memorial Hut. I remember incidents
when the most outrageous practical jokes were
played.
What about the time when I produced some
luscious-looking "chocolates" as - apparently - a
treat. All took one and I retired to the background
to watch the fun. One member (who shall remain
anonymous) popped the whole "chocolate" in his
mouth - and the next moment, spluttered bubbles
all over the place - the "chocolates" were cocoa
covered soap! I very deservedly received the contents of the slop bucket over my guilty head before
I could escape.

clue who it was, although there are strong suspicions
- threw a bucket of water which landed on Roy.
Then it started. Those on the roof dipped their ammunition from the tank, while those below from the tap.
Only an empty tank ended the warfare, so a truce
was called to observe the damage . The hut was literally awash with about two inches of water all over
the floor, while no member had dry clothing (except
in their packs). But all agreed that the "working bee"
had been an unqualified success.
All this may seem tomfoolery to some people; but
all this unrelated fun-together helped to cement the
ties between the trampers of those days - and these
ties have never broken. It is also significant that
most of the marriages contracted at that time have
weathered the ravages of the years.
-

Or the time when there was a sudden scream from
the girls' bunkroom in Ngaro-te-Kotare in the middle
of the night. Torches flashed and lit up Doris Blackford cowering away from a poor little rat sitting on
her pillow.
Another never-to-be-forgotten occasion was when
Roy Herrick slipped a large, squirming worm down
the back of Marge Syke's shirt. Has anyone seen a
fast hula? Because that is what poor Marge performed . Each time the worm wriggled, so did Marge. Roy
had his face well blacked that night from the bottom
of a very greasy pan. One could go on forever with
these jokes, face blackings, etc. Even other huts
have their memories. Jack Stewart remembers the
time when someone salted the girls' morning tea at
Waihohonu Hut and next morning when he took the
tea in, no one would drink it, until a small voice was
heard, "It isn't salted, girls, and now its cold." At
the same hut one girl was slipped extra prunes while
she was talking, with later disastrous results.

-

Photo: P. Bartram

Really, the incident to end all incidents, where
everyone at the hut was involved was the Great Hut
Water Fight at the time Ngaro-te-Kotare was having
a much-needed face and scalp lift. A party was on the
roof scraping ready for painting, while down below
the rest were generally cleaning the hut and airing
no one to this day has a
mattresses. Someone -
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Helen Stewart.

WAITAWHETA WEEKEND 1975
This was a unique weekend in several ways. It was
a (ssh) ~pi trip, and Man's Country Roberts was
there as a spiv though he later claimed he was not
and never h~s been. A three-month-old baby came
along for the ride. It didn't rain; nobody got lost well, not very lost, and Michael never swore - well,
hardly ever; and even hardened trampers stopped
occasionally to admire the beauty surrounding them.
Sunrise Saturday morning was treated with indifference and most people rose only after being forced
to. After breakfast a ragged start was made, Dave
Thornton was. as usual, the most ragged of all having
holes in all his clothing and getting sunburn in the
strangest piaces. To reach Dalley 's Clearing some
chose the track and the others opted for the river.
They were told to tramp but insisted on opting (Ole) .
Near the clearing a new hut being built by the Paeroa
Jaycees was investigated . Seems it will be the base
for a Boy Smut adventure school. Goodbye Waitawheta
Most peopie swam in the big pool up there but
moved off when Ian and Michael arrived. (Will their
best friends please tell them?) Jack Lee as leader
now showed how seriously he was taking things by
tramping non-stop to the first ruined bridge. It was
a hard fifteen minutes. The river was wel I down and
made progress upstream very pleasant in the warm
sunshine. Jack. Ian , and Michael childishly amused
themselves by racing up the tracks ahead of the river
walkers and poppi ng up unexpected ly . They did put on
a brew at lunchtime though.
A record slow time brought everyone up to Grass
Flat by 2 p.m., where some jostling took place over
onwership of choice tent and fly sites. While some
drank tea and some played 500, one couple went
botanising in the bushes (?) while the rest rendezvoused at the old swimming hole under the kauri log
bridge. Ladi es burst forth in assorted bikinis to show
us what they were made of. Doug Peach played candid camera man with his expensive toys; Chris
frightened us all by jumping off the log but never
touched bottom, while Michael without going near
the water managed to touch several bottoms. Dave
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Thornton identified various plant life, i.e., this is a
tall tree, this is a small bush, etc. He then went off
to play Tursiops Truncata in the swimming hole. This
pool contained only cold water and it was the ladies
who stayed in longest, giving rise to arguments about
subcutaneous fat, etc.
About this time Warwick Morgan on a get fit for
Zambia trip showed up followed by Leslie and threemonth-old Michael. The baby put even practised
bludgers and spivs to shame by arri ving without boots
or pack yet never went hungry.
After more serious tea-drinking it was just about
time for dinner. This is when spiv trips really come
into their own as heavy tins of boysenberries, peaches, cream, etc., appear. Great appetising and expensive steaks are unwraped only to be ruined in a too
hot fire by unskilled hands.
The usual campfire gathering proved once more that
singing should be left to canaries and Welsh miners.
Fitted between more tea and third dinner instalments
the conversation finally settled on the merits or otherwise of marriage, and for those whose intellect could
not stand the pace it was time to find out how lumpy
Grass Flat really is. Finally Dick played last post on
his eartrumpet and it was time to sleep.
All that tea last night forced people to rise at a
reasonable hour and get started on wasting the rest
of the day. After breakfast it was back to the swimming hole for most while energetic types , obviously
not true spivs at all, continued upsteam through the
gorge to the old mill site. The swimming, jumping,
sp lash ing , giggling, and drying out on the rocks continued until lunchtime when everybody made a great
effort to lighten packs by eating every scrap of food.
It was time for the homeward journey , so while
the others tramped, tripped, trekked, trod, strolled ,
stumped, slipped, shuffled, stalked, strode, rambled ,
roamed, rolled, marched , promenaded or floated downstream Ian and Michael by dint of great effort, found
themselves at the tail of the procession. Another
uni<7ue happening was about to occur: the formation
of the Royal Waitawheta Navy , the launching of its
first ship O.E.111 and the apointment of two Vice
Admirals. What a stirring moment as the great ship

slid into the stream! Built of solid kauri along sleek
lines yet with menace in her armaments , she passed
her sea trials with flying colours. The two Vice Admirals took her out into the stream and found her
most responsive to the wheel and possessing a great
turn of speed. O.E.111 now rides at anchor in the
stream guarding the approaches to the gorge. You
have been warned.
In no time at all the bus was reached, boots were
exchanged for slippers, shorts for longs, and bush
shirts for T-shirts. Civilisation was rearing its ugly
head again. The spivs were Doug Peach, Dave Thornton, Rosmarie Ryan , Shirley Jones , Warwick Leslie
and Michael Morgan , Dick Dolan, Paul Bartram, Barbara
Fish, Thelma Nevill-Jackson , Chris Potbury, Joan ne
Hudson, Pauline Preston, Leader Jack Lee , Vice Admiral Ian Roberts, R.W.N ., and Vice Admiral f\'iichael
Broo klyn-Collins, R.W.N.

Photo: D. Peach

Photo: P. Preston
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HOW THE CLUB WAS REALLY
FORMED?
Yes, folks , the compulsory 50-year silence is over
and we are able to reveal details from the Club
archives to show how it really was.
The year 1925 ; the month October . The Sunday ferry
to Rangitoto was having a definite struggle to land
its passengers on the island because the adverse combination of wind and tide was producing a choppy
swell. Those who weren 't positively green were at
least unsteady on their legs.
A group of the hardiest staggered ashore and, like
men in a dream , lurched toward the interior of the
isl and ; their only wish : to put a comfortable distance
between themselves and their late torment. Gradually
their eyes lost their glaze, their skin its pallor, and
they came to realise their companions and surroundings . As the seven(?) of them reached a clearing

they stopped as of one accord and stared apprehensively at one another . They were all somewhat abashed at their behaviour and there was a period of awkw ard silence and averted gl ances until one cleared
his thro at and tentatively suggested a cup of tea .
This gentleman had worked as a bushman for some
time and he quickly had a blackened billy simmering
over a neat fire.
Th e fire drew them together , for the day was cold
and overcast, and their relief loosened their tongues .
Conversations sprang up and it was soon apparent
that all were determined to stay well away from boats
in the future. As the bushman poured out what he
called the brew , he told the others something of the
wonders he had seen in the great forests of New
Zealand . Their interest quickened and they questioned
him closely for some time while the first brew and
then a second was consumed. It was while the last
of the tea was being portioned out that the novices
spoke: suddenly, all together.

" How about .
" I say, do you think that
" Wouldn 't it be good to ..
. ?"
" Do you think we
And thus was born the Auckland Tramping Club.
The founding members decided to organise trips into
th e bush to see the natural splendours of mountain ,
stream and coast, but to keep firmly away from the
danger of boats. Of course , in those days no one
else knew the meaning of the word tramping . Even
tod ay there are many who have no id ea that the
individual letters of tramping stand for the words :
Terra-firma rambles and muddy perambulations involving no gangways .
The name of the club decided, the members shook
hands and arranged to meet the following weekend
for their first " tramp. "
G. Jones
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RUAPEHU IN REPOSE
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RUAPEHU ERUPTION

ON THE TRACK TO OHAKUNE
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"YOOHOO"
Saturday morning, very early.
Assembled at Railway Station, with bikes .
N.Z.R . to Papakura.
Loaded bikes with disorganised-looking loads and
began to pedal.

Pedalled and pedalled.
Ultimate destination - Te Hapua Hut.
per bike to a certain point, then on foot
Route through a bush "track" whose name is lost to
memory .
Two males travel led to the hut by motor-cycle , using
the ordinary, more civilised way.
Our party conta ined usual mixture of male and fema le.
Females on ahead when the foot-work commenced.
Missed the cunningly concealed entrance into the
bush proper.
Retraced footsteps.
No boys.
Loud " Yoohoos" from girls.
Echoed inside the bush from boys .
Consternation. We should all be together.
Echo-sounding device established that boys were
ahead, thinking we were ditto.
Louder "Yoohoos" also imprecations to wait for us.
Answering "Yoohoos" growing fainter.
Imprecations obviously not heard, or not understood.
Dusk gathering speed.
Much searching for blazes on trees.
Continued to find the right ones.
Answering "Yoohoos" seemed to be coming from the
wrong direction , and finally a!I contact with the
yahoos was lost.
Darkness galloping.
A few tentative fears expressed about our own
course, but good old Marge. She knew her blazes.
Darkness past the finishing post.
Lovely sight at the turning-point down the last spur .
Upturned fern fronds lighting our woy, placd
there by the motor-bikies , who knew what the
safety manual said .
Jubilation on reach ing hut .
No boys.
No answering "Yoohoos." No points of torchlight .
I lung lantern in window.
Some
Some slept. Some snored.
Went to bed.
li stened.
Daylight.
No boys .
8 a. m.: Mad " Yoohooing" from above the waterfall.
9 a.m. Arrival of wet, hungry and mortified males.
There must be a moral somewhere, but women's lib.
hadn't been heard of then!
-

From Colina Walton .

A CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Dear Doctor,
I am very worried about my daughter. She has recently taken up tramping as a pastime (which is in
itself strange). and has apparently become invo lved
with a boy in the club named Hugh . This is not a
normal crush , you must understand ; but more of an
intense love-hate relationship I think.
Every weekend, when she is about to go off tramping , she gets a faraway look in her eyes and starts
gazing up into the sky muttering things like:
Keep up the good work, Hughie.
Well , what are you up to , Hughie?
I think you're going to do the dirty on me , Hughie!
Funny - she always calls him Hughie, or maybe it's
Hewie , short for Hewson. She must think he's God!
One day when it had just started to rain she came
out with : " Send her down , Hughie!"
It just doesn 't make sense. I've asked her about
this boy; asked who he is . But she just laughed and
said: " Hughie? There is no such person . At least, I
don 't think so!"
Please doctor, can you give me some advice? Have
you come across cases like this before? Is there any
cure?

Yours sincerely ,
" THE HERMIT OF GREAT BARRI ER ISLAND "

TRAMPER GIRL 'S MOM.

Wh om Cl ub M embers met in th e 1930's ;
th eir st ory appea red in th e " Herald "
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